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**PEER REVIEWED CREATIVE WORKS**

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**


Gallaher, J.J. (2008). & Generally the future Is Uncertain (poem); You can’t Say No to the Weather (poem). *Field*.

Gallaher, J.J. (2008). What We’re Up Against (poem); Anecdote of the Disappearances (poem); In the Class of All Classes That Are Not Members of Themselves (poem). *The Journal*.


Gallaher J.J. (2009). We Should All Try Harder (poem). *Hobble Creek Review*.


Laber, P. (2008, October-November). National Exhibition: *Left, Right & Center.* O.T. Gallery, 150 E. Main Street, Tustin, CA. Juror: Patrick Merrill, Printmaker; Director, University of California, Pomona, Kellogg Gallery, Left, Right and Center is a project in collaboration with the national Art of Democracy, a coalition of art exhibitions on The State of the American Political Scene.


Richardson, W. (2009). Trumpeter/music director, *Celebration* – musical production for the grand opening of the Northwest Studio Theater (multiple performances on March 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 2009). Northwest Missouri State University. Maryville, MO.


Williams, G. (2009). Regional Exhibition: Northwest Missouri State University Art Faculty, (invitational group exhibition). North Central Missouri College. Trenton, MO.
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**SCHOLARLY PRESENTATIONS**

**MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES**


**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**


Benson C. C. (2009, January). *Tying lines to circles through distance.* A 60-minute session at the *Kansas City Area Teachers of Mathematics Conference.* Kansas City, MO.


Dewhirst, R.E. (2008). *We were framed: How two presidents try to influence what the public thinks and knows about politics.* Paper presented at the National Social Science Association’s annual National Technology and Social Science Conference, April 6-8, 2008. Las Vegas, NV.


Wall, J.J. (2009, January). Presentation on using graphs given to regional Algebra I teachers on Data Strand in End of Course expectations, McKemy Center, Northwest Missouri State University. Maryville, MO.


College of Education and Human Services


Myllykangas, S.A. (2008, November). The wave: Don’t be caught off guard by the baby boomers! Wisconsin Parks & Recreation Association conference, LaCrosse, WI. (invited)

Robertson, T. (2008) (INVITED) Values, Virtues, and Vices: Why we do the things we do. Lyle Beaver Leadership Development Institute, Missouri Parks and Recreation Association, Columbia, MO
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EDITORIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES


COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES


College of Education and Human Services


Robertson, T. (2008) Associate Editor, ATRA Annual, American Therapeutic Recreation Association

LIBRARY FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF


GRANTS

MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES


**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**


Mühsam, A. (2008). Creative Work for an Exhibition. Faculty Research Grant, Northwest Missouri State University. $1,932.05.

Mühsam, A. (2008). Creative Work for an Exhibition. Faculty Research Grant, Northwest Missouri State University. $1,000.75.


**College of Education and Human Services**

Edwards, C. E. *Pilot Panama Service Learning Project* Provost Teaching and Learning Culture of Quality Grant Northwest Missouri State University. $4000.00 funded.


Goudge, B. (2008). Chicago Merchandising Study Tour, funded by the Culture of Quality Grant for Improvement of Teaching and Learning, for $2,717.

Hendrix, R. R., & Francis, A. (2008). *Validation of student research judging criterion*. Northwest Missouri State University Faculty Research Grant, $44.10 funded.

Hendrix, R. R., & Francis, A. L. (2009). *Student and faculty perceptions of undergraduate research conferences*. Northwest Missouri State University Faculty Research Grant, $1174 funded.


Oehler, E. & Stiens, M. *Picturing America Grant, National Library Association and the National Endowment for the Humanities (FY 2008) ($1000)*


**PUBLIC SCHOLARSHIP AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES**

**MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES**


Lamer, F. (Producer/Director). (2009). *University Relations Website Video* [Video]. Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO.
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**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**


Town, S. (2008, October). Tower Choir Recruitment Tour Concerts. Presented at First Presbyterian Church (Maryville, MO), Convent of Perpetual Adoration (Clyde, MO), and Church of the Bible. (Omaha, NE).


Wilcox, K.J. (2008, December). Composition class experience. Presented to Maryville High School dual credit students, Northwest Missouri State University. Maryville, MO.


**College of Education and Human Services**


Myllykangas, S. A. (March 18, 2009). Therapeutic Recreation for Long-Term Care. Missouri Western State University: Western Institute of Continuing Education. St. Joseph, MO. (invited)


Myllykangas, S.A. (April 14, 2009). Problem-Based Learning in the Classroom. Department of Psychology, Sociology, & Counseling, Northwest Missouri State University. (invited)

Myllykangas, S.A. (September 25, 2008). HIV/AIDS and the Elderly. 15-216 Gerontology class, Northwest Missouri State University. (invited)


LIBRARY FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF


MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Aariboni, Lucas; Brandt, Justin; Dunn, Maria; Gomez, Lina; Miller, Katie; Thomas, Megan; Wullenwaber, Kacie. (2008). “Investigating the Possibility of Utilizing Electronic Textbooks at Northwest Missouri State University.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Adkins, Ciera; Hager, Nick; Mohi, Mac; Sterrett, Jacob; Sweatman, Sheena; Thompson, Devon. (2008). “A Study of the Comprehensive Response Minor at Northwest Missouri Stat University.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Anderson, D.J.; Bissen, Whitney; Dittburner, Jennifer; McCollum, Wendy; Petersen, Emily. (2009). “What Types of Continuing Education are St. Joseph Residents Interested in Completing?” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


Baker, Breck; Coburn, Josh; Hunter, Tiffany; Lacy, Jason; Pierce, Brian; Seward, Matt; Yoon, Yaujin. (2009). “Identifying the Pieces of a Successful Campus Tour.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


Boatman, Adam; Farmer, Lydia; Kребbs, Joe; Niederee, Amy; Purnell, Ron; Wilmes, Katie. (2009). “A Study of the Northwest Missouri State University and Maryville Community’s Views on the Practice of Yoga.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Boatright, Jessica; Carter, Katie; Chavez, Maria; Miller, Ashley; Peters, Lisa; Seeley, Julie. (2008). “Analysis of the Awareness and Perception of the Children and Family Center of Northwest Missouri.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Brooks, Craig; Harris, Jessi; Hartsock, Tommy; Herrington, Patrick; Klipfel, Emily; Mendenhall, Ben; Martin, Spencer. (2009). “Alyoop: Determining if Marketing Online Coupons Would Increase Their Usage Among Young Adults.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.
Burnsides, Myles; Chapri, Prince; Cradic, Jacquelyn; Hilde, Kristin; Kaatman, Thomas; McManigal, Maggie. (2008). “Staff Training Needs.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Carpio, Gloria; Daniels, Will; Fernandez, Dani; Hagen, Mckenzie; Moore, Nathan; Sonnek, Jackie; Stevens, Shea. (2008). “Analyzing Northwest Populace Responses to the Perceptions of a Smoke-Free Northwest Missouri State University Campus.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Chalfant, Sara; Hall, Christopher; Lance, Jenny; Marchesi, Michele; Ramsey, Kristina; Richardson, Megan. (2008). “An Evaluation of the Realm of Costs Associated with Attending Northwest Missouri State University.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


Deloske, Jamie; Duley, Javano; Green, Kevin; Hunter, Maranda; Thompson, Kayela; Watson-Gittings, Elisha. (2009). “Researching New Opportunities to Enhance Leadership Development at Northwest Missouri State University.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Edmonds, Erik; Davis, Jared; Dirksen, Mitchell; Gamet, Jarin; Kincaid, Cory; Summers, Jonathon. (2008). “A Study Conducted to Assist the University Relations Department at Northwest Missouri State University to Improve Summer Trimester Enrollment.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


Grudzinski, Morgan; Maassen, Nicholas; Henne, Jon; O’Connor, Michael; Berlin, Austin. (2009). “Finding Ways to Improve Missouri Small Business Technology Development Center Alumni Relations.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


Koerner, Chris; Hollingsworth, Mike; Howard, Darcy; Paddock, Sean; Webster, Jamie; Wilmes, Gary. (2009). “Evaluation of the Best Way to Reach Northwest Missouri State University Students by the Office of Campus Activities.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


McCollom, Andrew; Rockey, Jake; Curley, Martin; Armstrong, Anthony; Olsen, Garrett. (2008). “Evaluation of Alumni Internship Experience and Determining the Future Usefulness Provided.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

Pimentel, Joanna; Black, Andrew; Goldstein, Marshall; Feurer, Clayton; Riley, Cody; Cook, Sheldon. (2009). “Assessment of the Perceptions of Fraternities on the Northwest Missouri State University Campus.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.


York, Sarah; Neer, Julia; Hans, Mattie; Estes, Melissa; Claycomb, Angela; Thompson, Kristy; Ziegler, Shelby. (2009). “Marketing Strategy Design for Alyoop.” Department of Marketing and Management. Supervised by Ms. Deb Toomey.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**


**College of Education and Human Services**


Ast, Klemen; Churchman, Emily; & Brooke, Sarah. (2009, April 23-24). *Social Marketing in Community Nutrition: Increasing the Awareness of the Angel Food Ministries Food Distribution Program.* Poster presented at the Missouri Dietetic Association Annual Meeting. [Supervised by Dr. Jenell Ciak and funded through Undergraduate Research Funds]


McClellan, Cassie; Edwards, Jessica; Quick, Vicki. (2009, April 23-24). *Social Marketing in Community Nutrition: Increasing the Sale of the “Good for You” Meals Instituted by ARAMARK Services on Northwestern Missouri State University Campus.* Poster presented at the Missouri Dietetic Association Annual Meeting. [Supervised by Dr. Jenell Ciak in collaboration with Julie Livengood, R.D., and Erin Milek, funded through Undergraduate Research Funds]
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College of Education and Human Services


HONORS AND AWARDS

MELVIN AND VALORIE BOOTH COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES


Ferguson, E. (2008, August). Deans Faculty Award for Exemplary Service, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO.

McDonald, M. (2008, August). Deans Faculty Award for Exemplary Student Support, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO.
Patton, J. (2008, August). Deans Faculty Award for Exemplary Teaching, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO.

Spradling, C. (2008, August). Deans Faculty Award for Exemplary Research, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO.


**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Chakraborty, H.S. (2008). Dean’s Award for Excellence in Research.


Immel, P. (2008, April). Rodin Award for Excellence in Online Education.


Petefish-Schrag, A. (2009, January). Road Warrior Award for Diligence and Excellence in Production Response, KCACTF Region V.


**College of Education and Human Services**


Oehler, E. (2009, May) Art Educators Exhibit at the Lillian Yahn Gallery, Arts Council of St. Charles County, O’Fallon, MO (One of only three selected to exhibit)


Stiens, C. Outstanding Career and Technical Educator Award, Missouri Association of Career and Technical Education

Stiens, C. Outstanding Career and Technical Educator Award, Region III Association of Career and Technical Education

Stiens, C. Outstanding Career and Technical Educator Award, National Finalist.
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